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Russell Scott
Is Improving
Russell Scott, Sr., Loyalville, has

been a patient in General Hospital
for some time.

Crippled by arthritis, he could
hardly walk when he entered the
hospital but thanks to therapy
treatment is now able to get about

in his room.
He also suffers from a heart con-

dition which caused his retirement
from work.

Mrs. Scott misses him so much
and is waiting hopefully every day
for him to come home, even if he

 

 

needs waiting on.
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When you're sick, you might have to be

“alone... . but you don’t have to be lonely!
Just make sure you have a telephone

handy. It's a wonderfully fast and pleas-

ant way to keep up on everyone and

everything. Call us today for your new

bedroom extension tomorrow. Sick or

well, you'll be glad to have it near.
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"REACH FOR THIS WONDERFUL PICK-UP!

New Refrigerator
It pays to plan ahead when you

shop for a new electric refrigerator-
freezer, to find one that’s right for
your family.

It's your hardest working appli-
ance says Luzerne Electric Division
of UGI, used constantly and al-

| ways is working for you.
Some of the newermodels have

extra-large verticle freezers and re-
frigerator sections side by side, or
zero-zone freezer sections either a-
bove or below their refrigerator
sections.

| Less bulky insulation adds stor-
‘age space without increasing out-
side measurements. Doors hinged
‘at right or left give easy clearance.

Automatic ice makers, roomy
jce-storage bins, self-filling ice
trays and standard trays are avail-

able. ® .

Dairy sections have large cheese
compartments, racks for as many

| as two dozen eggs, and butter con-

| ditioners.
Double and single crispers keep

a bushel or so of fresh fruits and
vegetables fresh for a week.

Specially cooled meat compart-

 
quality for months.

tainers, crispers, freezer baskets,

and used as serving ‘trays.

er steals storage space. 
kitchen.

Beautiful Letterheads

Are Produced By

Dallas Post Offset

Gate of Heaven Parish will con- for improvements at West Side | in size

$125,000 to reduce the present debt

ments keep even hamburger fresh

for days on end, and zero-zone

freezer sections hold food at top Refrigerator shelves, meat con-

and shelves glide or swing out for
easy access. In some models, swing-
around shelves may be taken out

Frost never forms at all in many

of the new electric refrigerator-
freezer. Labels on frozen food pack-
ages can always be read, containers

never stick together, and frost nev-

The new electric refrigerator-
freezers come in colors, white or

metallic finishes and some have
| optional panels to match your

 

 

 

   
 
 

 
Coles “EXECUTIVE”

  

 

  

ance of youroffice. Heavysteel. Linoleum top: 60" x30".

   

     

      

 

  

  

  

 

      

cenfer drawer add “CD’* to number.

 
   Coles “JR. EXECUTIVE”

Cole’s new “Budget” desks will help
give your employees all the addition-  

 

      

Heavy gaugesteel. Linoleum covered
desk top: 45” x 30".
No.1578-Three box drawers” $79.95
No:1577-1 letter, 1box drawer. 85.00

    

     

  

    

 

When ordering desk with center drawer

The area’s exclusive distributor for

EHMAN AVE. PhoneOR4-5656_
——— —

   
 

  

  
  
  
  

  

  

   

  

 

   

Everything you want in a desk. Ideal for department heads
and supervisory employees. Will greatly enhance the appear-

No. 1571—2 letter, 2 box drawers.......ooeemseemssresscsseecerr$9950

No. 1570—1 letter, 4 box drawers...............ccecoeueesssassssesasess105.00
Center drawer with lock.......$10.95 add’. When ordering desk with

  

al room they need to work, without COLORS
increasing your present floor space. Cole Grey, MistGreen, I:

orDesert Sandfinish.

_ 'BURNPROOF TOPS
Desks also available with

Coletex Tops. Cannot stain,
Center drawer with lock.....$10.95 add? “garnor burn. Add “CT

add “CD” to number. © $15.00 add'l.

THE DALLAS POST | reusziniim oes
3

sary to add meat to a good,

 

COLEDESKS and OFFICE EQUIPMENT

  

DUAL STANDARD OF
BEHAVIOR IN DOGS

By Bob Bartos .
Manager, Friskies Research Kennels

Dog’s only claim to being a

dumb animal is that he can’t

think and speak. But he makes

up for these two shortcomings

through acute perception and

understanding of what goes ¢n
around him.
Yowll find his behavior may

-be governed by these powers of

perception. Often, a thoroughly
 

 

 

obedience-trained dog, one that
is familiar with all basic com-
mands, will respond differently
to different members of the
family. He'll be a perfect angel
with his master and an equally
perfect brat with his mistress.

inclined to believe, due entire-
ly to the more authoritative
tone of a man’s voice. The dog
that subscribes to a dual stan-
dard of behavior does so be-
cause he has observed that he
can get away with a bit of dis-
obedience from one and not the
other. It may become almost a
‘game with him . . . discovering

how far he can go. In most
cases, if given an inch, he’s
sure to try for a mile.

Naturally, some dogs, just as
some people, have greater per-
ceptive powers than others. The
more generously a dog is en-
dowed with this quality, the
more capable he is of exhibit.
ing extremes of behavior/. . .
very good or very bad.
Now, if your dog's behavior

varies with different members
of the family, you can tag him
as a highly perceptive and un-
derstanding fellow. Take ad-
vantage of this quality, guide it
into constructive channels. See

that everyone in the family

consistently demands the prop-

er and prompt response to given

commands. If this is done, you

should have a beautifully man-

nered pet. If not, you may end
up-with a problem pup.

5 * *

commercial all-purpose dog

food such as Friskies. It already

contains meat and bone meal

 

  
portions. | 
And it's not, as many are 2

  in scientificallybalanced pro
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~ DOWN GOES THE COST
0fEectuicWATER HE:

There never was a better time

than right NOW to change

to the use of an automatic

- ELECTRIC WATER HEATER!

With the reductions in rates

just announced you now get

MORE ELECTRICITY AT THE te
RATE FOR WATER HEATING

No matter how many loads for the washing machines
or how many hot baths areneeded, there will always

be PLENTY OF HOT WATER for dishes and other pur-

poses at the low le rate with a new, modern, full

automatic ELECTRIC water heater.

A customer using an ELECTRIC WATER HEATER,

‘where all energy is billed through one meter, will now

get 400 KWH at 1¢ per KWH instead of 300 KWH at

1c per KWH under the former residential rate, and the

low cost le electricity will be available after using 200

KWH per month instead of 300 KWH.

 

   
Honorary Chairman, Rev. Francisin 1957 at a cost of $300,000

duct a drive to raise a minimum of

|

Central Catholic High School. The and the school now has an enroll-

drive will be conducted this month | ment of 844, with 700 transported

on the parish and provide for fu-|and the first two weeks in Novem- by bus. : :

ture expansion. There is need for

|

ber. The

a convent, rectory renovation and| Gate of Heaven Parish has grown

|

Home was purchased in October,

a new chapel at Harvey's Lake to

|

with Dallas. In 1951 there were 30

|

1962, at a cost of $45,000 to serve

accommodate the Summer crowd |families in the parish. Over 600

|

55 the mew rectory.

which is growing every year. Part |families at the present. The school

|

rectory at Harvey's Lake is pro-

of the money will be used to help | first opened with 165 pupils. The

|

posed as the site for the new chapel.

pay the parish pledge of $92,400 | church-school building was doubled ! Planning administration:

 
HOUSEWIFE'S DREAM COME TRUE! This quick-recovery electric

water heater supplies plenty of instant hot water for home laundry and

family showers at the point of use without long, wasteful plumbingruns.

Electric hot water heaters are convenient and can be installed anywhere

as shown in this utility room.

INSTALL AN ELECTRIC WATER HEATER
NOW AND BEGIN TO ENJOY ALL THE
ADVANTAGES OF AUTOMATIC HOT
WATER SERVICE WITH LOW

COST ELECTRICITY

  

    

DALLAS, PENNSYLVANIA
Population distribution Phillip
Moore, Andrew Lavix and Charles
Glawe.

Office Service, Equipment and
supplies, Charles Glawe, Louis Goe-

ringer; Manpower Planning, Ed-

ward Scanlon.

- Workers and solicitors: Policy

Committee: Robert Laux, Louis

Goeringer, Dr. Jay Young.
Non-parishioner solicitation: Rev.

Richard Frank.

Parish Solicitation: Gustav Kabes-
chat, Phillip Moore, Andrew Lavix,
Rev. Richard Frank, Rev. Michael

Rafferty.
Thomas Meighan deserves a

 

faithful service. He worked with

Rev. John J. O'Leary, before Gate

Of Heaven became a parish. He
has been gacristan of Our Lady of
Victory Chapel for many years. In
the days of Father Lyons’ pastorate,
Mr. Meighan used to meet him at 

| last to leave the chapel.

special vote of thanks for long and

| the trolley. He is first to come and

 

DRAINAGE STONE

DIRT FILL

ASPHALT PAVING

Driveways

Parking Areas

CRUSHED STONE
| “Meeting Pa. Dept. of

“ HighwaySpecifications.”

A. Kane; Director, Rev. Richard
Frank; Director of Publicity, Rev.

American

ercere me

||

ASPhalt Paving
kno; Co-Chairman, Al Rungtall;

Staff Chairman, William Wright; Co
Advertising and Promotion, Wil- ”
liam Lloyd. 696-1114

Financial Statistics and Budgets, Plant and Quarry — Chase
David Barr, Merrill Faegenburg;    
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LUZERNE ELECTRIC DIVISION,
247 Wyoming Ave., Kingston, Pa.

[1 Please send literature about Heating Water Electrically

[1 Please have representative call

Name

Address \

Town Phone
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